Hydranautics – A Nitto Group Company welcomes you to visit our booth no. 16 at The National Water and Wastewater Conference, at Toronto Marriott Eaton Centre, Toronto, Ontario, Canada from 13-16 November, 2016

Oceanside, CA – Hydranautics is the global leader in membrane technology and we will be showcasing our Integrated Membrane Solutions (IMS) during The National Water and Wastewater Conference. Meet us to discuss, learn and understand our membrane product solutions and our latest innovations.

ABOUT HYDRANAUTICS

Hydranautics is a part of the Nitto Group and one of the global leaders in the field of Integrated Membrane Solutions. Hydranautics offers complete membrane solutions like Reverse Osmosis, Nanofiltration, Ultrafiltration, and Microfiltration for Water, Wastewater and Process treatment and applications. Hydranautics membrane based solutions are currently in use on seven continents throughout the world for diverse applications such as Seawater Desalination, Industrial High-purity Water, Surface Water Treatment, Waste Water Treatment, Specialty Process Applications etc. Our Global Membrane Division is headquartered in Oceanside, CA, USA and we have 3 state-of-the-art manufacturing sites located in Oceanside – USA, Shiga – Japan and Shanghai – China. For further information on Hydranautics kindly visit our website www.membranes.com

ABOUT NITTO

Nitto is Japan’s leading diversified materials manufacturer. Founded in 1918, Nitto’s strength is the ability to add diverse functionality to sheets, films and other materials using core technologies such as polymer synthesis, adhesion and coating technologies. The group offers over 13,000 high value specialty products worldwide including optical films for liquid crystal displays, automotive materials, reverse osmosis membranes for desalination and transdermal drug delivery patches. For further information on Nitto kindly visit our website www.nitto.com
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